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Leather ButtonGOVERNOR SWETTENHAM
HAS QUEER IDEA OF HUMOR

NO STRIKES IN
NEW ZEALAND

I have received1 a very dressy boot for evening wear in

Compulsory Arbitration, ip the 
Opinion of an American 
Writers aSuccess.

THE GOLD BOND SHOElie Says His Letter to Admiral Davis Contained a Jocular 
Vein -** American Refugees at New York Complain of 

Their Treatment at Kingston.

I
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyeai 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a. new comfortable last and 
Style Itself.

. *

(Toronto News).
A tew years ago H. D. Lloyd, an Ameri

can writer of wide reputation, visited New Kingston, Jamaica., Jan. 21—The publi-, Captain Vahsel and others gathered and 
Zealand and published two books on, the cation today ip the Daily Telegraph of lodged on Monday on board the Tort 
social legislation ttf that country. Mr., Governor Swettepham’s letter to Bear Kingston, were summarily ordered ashore 
J,loyd will be remembered chiefly as the Admiral Davis, has greatly intensified the at 4 p. m. Tuesday to make room for 
apthpr of “Wealth Against Common- ' resentment of the residents against the English refugees, though women and child- 
wealth,” a book which deals with great governor for rebuffing the tenders of Am- ren tearfully pleaded that they had neither 
power and circumstantiality, with the me- encan assistance, and there is a movement food nor clothing on shore, 
thods of the Standard OU Trust. He 5s op foot here tq demand the recall of the “Third, that the wounded of mixed na- 
unquesfionahly an advocate of municipal governor. A small minority, mostly offi- tionalities were taken ashore at the same 
socialism, and of severe public regulation cials, support Governor Swettenham, and hour and left in a crude situation on the 
of railways, coal measures and all services their views were voiced today by the Bev. railway,wharf until cared for by American 
which are necessary to the public conve- ( Mr, Graham, pastor of tfie Methodist naval authorities on Thursday, 
nienee and to social efficiency. One of church, who declared that the governor "Fourth, that when Father O’Donovan, 
his books on New Zealand is called “A was justified in resenting the landing of of Boston; Gavin L. Bayne of Indiana- 
Country Without Strikes,” and the other armed Americans. polis and the Bev. H. F. Auld, of Hat-
“Newest England.” In “A Country “This is a British colony, not Cuba or a boro (Be.), took a petition to Sir Alfred 
Without Strikes” he makes an exhaustive Spanish-American republic,” he said. Jones and Captain Parsons, from the refu-
inquiry into the genesis, introduction and The correspondent of the Associated gees, sleeping on trunks, sacks of coffee 
operation of compulsory arbitration. The#» Press sought Governor Swettenham today and the cargo-fouled planks of the Ham- 
are his j conclusions: and spoke to him of the Paris incident, burg-American docks to allow the said

1. Strikes and lockout» have been stop- The governor said that he had not invited refugees to go on board the Port Kingston
ped. Bear Admiral Davis to land sailors. Ask- then at her dock and sleep on" her bare

2. Wages and terms have been fixed ed if he endorsed the action taken by Bear clean decks, where they would be safe from
do that manufacturers can make their Admiral Da vis, the governor replied “that recurrent earthquake shocks, Captain Par- 
contracts ahead without fear of disturb- ja » matter between myself and Bear Ad- sons refused with great incivility and rom
ance. mirai barfs, to whom £ must refer you.” ing to the Hamburg-American dock showed

3. Workmen, too, knowing that their The governor said that his reference in the party further discourtsey.
income cannot be cut down and that fob letter to Bear Admiral Davis to a . “Fifth, tfiat in tfie three days though 
they canpot bp locked out, can marry, buy tramp pillaging the house of a New York Sir Alfred Jopes and his party on board 
land and build homes. millionaire, was merely a jocular parallel, the Kingston had all the comforts of a

4. Disputes arise continually, new New York, Jan. 22—American refugees large, well equipped ship, no tepder was
terms are fixed, but industry gap* on from Kingston, Jamaica, arriving hers to- made either of food, water, coffee, bedding 
without interruption. - - - 4*7 on board the «earner Brim Eitel or medics} assistant.

$. No factory fias been dpwd by the Ffjeflrfefi, whù* #âü#d from tfie ptwlm “Sixth, that in three days, save for the 
act. - , ' city 0» Thursday afternoon fogt, the tfiird above unpleasant visit of Captain Parsons,

e. He country is more prosperous than:day after the earthquake, were unanimous no official visit W|s paid either fiy tbp
in condemning what they teamed the “in police, military or colonial authorities to

7. The awards of tfie Arbitration Opurtl aotjvity and utter inefficiency” of the Eng- the large body of American refugees in
fix a standard of living which other courts. lyfi authorities on the island during the Kingston, to offer succor or protection in 
accept in deciding cases effecting work-1 first day# following tfie disaster. For three any way or even to ascertain the condition 
toe**. .. I days, or up fio tire dgy the Prim Bite} in which they were.

8. Awards made by compulsory arbv sailed, there w#» no semblance of order and "Seventh, that ip individual cases and
tratiop. are often renewed br a voluntary apthing definite «feme in toe matter of re- minor ways we were made to feel tfie 
agreement when they expire. lievipg the sufferings of many of the superiority and first claim of the English

9. Trade unions are given new rights, grounded. land found the much talked of bonds of
and are called wan to admit all rompe- jt wa, asserted that men **4 women blood and language when tested to be a 
tent workingraeif in tfie trade. , wfio sought shelter op board tfie British mockery and diplomatic phantom.

0. Compulsion in the background steamship Port Kingston, Which was efiaj- “Therefore we declare our resentment 
makes conciliation easier. tered % Sir Alifed dopes’ party from and condemnation, this utterance being the

11. Compulsory publicity gives tfie England, were put ashore and that the pies joint expression of the passengers in 
publie, tfie real arbitrator, al} tfie facte o{ t(,e American refugee* that the women mon assembly on board the Prinz 
of every dispute. I of tfieir party be allowed at least the prirf- Friederich, January 21, 1997.” ,

l?. Tfie salaried classes as well as wage- jege of sleeping oa tfie open decks of tfie Sections six and seven were “Excised for 
earners are claiming tfie benefits of ar- j port g^n^ton, wee refused “with great in- reasons of policy” when the resolutions 
bitration. I civility.” The wounded wfio bad been were first adopted, but later re inserted.

13. Péaceable settlement with their tfiten oft hoard the same steamer for aft The Americans bad to wait for the ar-
men has been made possible for the ma- asylum, were put ashore the 4*7 following rival of the Print, Eitel at Kingston and 
jorities of the employers who wanted .to earthquake, Tuesday, and were left op during that time all of them slept on the
arbitrate, but were prevented by nun- ^pilwpy wharf until eared for by the Hamburg-American dock.
orities of tfieir associates. American naval authorities on Thursday. “We lay down on the planks and on

14. Labor and capital are being or- TI>e Mitel’s passengers told of the sacks, piles of which reached almost to
ganized into trade unions and associa- Feat Relief the arrival of the American the ceiling,” said one of 112 passengers on 
tions instead of mobs *pd monopolists. eqUadron brought to the terroretricken pee- the vessel.

15. Trade’ fionesty is promoted by the ple and were amazed to hear the i untiire
exposure and prevention of fraud* on the between Governor Swettenham and Ad- 
public. > . mirai Davis.

16. Humane and law-abiding business 
men seek the protection of the law to 
save themselves from destruction by the 
competition of inhumane and law-break-
rivals.

17. The weak and the strong are equal
ised both among capitalists and tfie worip 
jngmen.

16. The victory is given se nearly as 
possible to the right w*m4 of t» tfie 
strong, as in war.

19. The concentration of wealth and 
power are cheeked.

20. The distribution of wealth is de
termined along fines of reason, justice 
and tfie greatest need, instead of alopg 
lines of tfie greatest greed.

21. Democracy is strengthened by these

V :Price $5.00. /
i

WILLIAM YOUNG.
Kl

North End519—521 Main Street,
i* thority to proceed to Ottawa with a dele

gation composed of members of the coun
cil and the board of trade, and his wor
ship was requested to write to Hon. H. B. 
Emmerson and ask him to wire when it 
would be convenient for the members of 
the cabinet to receive the delegation.

The delegation will number probably 
twelve men, six from the council and six 
from the board of trade.
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THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.Every Nurse will tell you “Invalids 

require nourishment that’s easily digest
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritous drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 
------stimulants that react

Beef tea and meat extracts are also 
stimulants, but with this difference, they 
don’t react Yet whije they have 
ing properties, they are pi 
devoid or nourishment

“ Bovril " not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, for in it the nourishing 
qualities of beet fibrine and albumen are 
fully preserved.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.TWO

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday#, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPBESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
6.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. P. R.

EXPBESS
TRAINSPOLITICAL ENTHUSIASM IN MAS- 

! SACHUSSETS.
(Boston Transcript.) r

!
Each Way 
Every BayIt seems that even the children are 

greatly gratified at Governor Guild’s re- 
election. I have a friend who has a very 
bright aSd winning tittle girl, about five 
or six years old. Late in the afternoon 
of election day she expressed intense an
xiety to hear of the governor’s re-election, 
asking every one who came near tfie 
house if they really tfiwgfit fie had won. 
Meeting her father next morning, I men
tioned Margaret's remarkable enthusiasm, 
expressing gratification at her being im
bued with such a commendable spirit of 
patriotism; that one 
manifest so lively an interest in the af
fairs of the commonwealth I considered a 
very hopeful sign. The father said: “Do 
yon know why?”

I answered, “I suppose it is because she 
an exceedingly bright child.”
“Ob, no,” he said, “I told fier if Guild 

wa# elected I would take her to see “Peter

1
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MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
■ATHOiro S DO MITT, Preprints»»
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Egglisb Eight Corning to Canada.

Toronto,Jan. 22—(Special)—D. C. R. Stuart, 
the Cambridge eight that beat Ha-r
ot Trinity Hall crew that defeated 

ta, bas written 
Association erf ,

A TRUE FOOD 
Net merely a stimulant

i
stroke of 
rarff sen

•taring his Intention of bring.ng o 
Ion eight fpr toe Canadian amateu 
held in St. Catharine» next June.

to the 
Amateur

secretary 
Oarsmen 

out a cel- 
r regatta,

VICTORIA HOTEL.
HIni Street, St John, N. B.
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IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

enough to get any 
Shelter, but with tfie Port Kingston lying 
nearby, her deck» dean and empty, we 
thought tire captain might take the women 
on board. He refused, however, as the 
resolutions state- >

“The men were

The DUFFERIN,The pettiest of tfie American refugees 
against the conduct and behavior of cer
tain officials on the island wgg voiced at 
a mass meeting held on fioetd tire Print 

Freidericfi, Monday, wfien resolu
tions were edflPfed *od addressed "To tire 
general public and tfie international press.

The resolution follows:
"We, a company of American refugees 

of Kingston, Jamaica, January Mtfi, Janu
ary 17th, 1907, on board the steamship 
Prim» Bitei Irfederfcfi, herewith utter em
phatic condemnation of tfie conduct and 
behavior in that period of certain official# 
of rank, spedficially, Captain Parsons, 
commander of the British steamship Port 
Kingston, lying in themeriw of Kingston, 
and aboard which were Sir Alfred Jones, 

eqmtizatmns. hi# superior 0*4 otfier officials, basing par
22. It furnishes the people their only contentioni on y,e following counts: cheap speeÿ and untedmical I®*»- ^KreTtfiat Captai* P**soe* declined to 
w* ll9 go so far a# to rey tfia food for ow, meal to tfie small

Mr. Lloyd's conclusions should be accept- BHJnber of Germane, led by Captain Bich- that n 
ed unreservedly. In the mam, however, Vahsel Hamburg-American line, who time being, bpt that confirmation by let
ter twelve long years these conclusion* Prevented fourdock# from burning on the ter will be awaited before the commit- 
fiave bee* justified by tiretodustrial ex- . . t { y,e fourteenth, among them the tee disbonds. Contributions aheadym 
perience of New Zealand. We dq not eay . . ltiMston’e own wharf hand, the committee say, will be disposedSat the measure would J* “ ***£ “iJonffitoat such African and other of ^ *^tda*rowith the confirmation of 
ama^ml refuse* to the email to»to manned by the cablre by nreti.

be fd-

FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John. N. B.

"Qn Tuesday night while the refugees 
sleeping, the Port Kingston blew off 

a lot of steam. The lpud noise created a 
panic on the dock. One man jumped down 
from a pile of sacks and sprained his ankle 
so badly he was laid up during the entire 
trip to New York. The inactivity and 
inefficiency of the authorities was every
where apparent.” /

New York, Jan'. 22—Tfie stricken city 
of Kingston, Jamaica, has a plentiful 
supply ot food and clothing, according to 
a cablegram received today from Gover
nor Swettenham by the New York-Kings
ton relief committee. The cablegram eays 
(fie baybor is now clear and that the only 
assistance now needed is in the direction 
of rebuilding the city. In view of this in
formation, the rommittee fias announced 

further will be done for the

held on next Saturday week- Logan has 
been working hard under "Tip’s” care, and 
his friends expect to see him finish among 
the top-notofiars-

Hilton flelyea, the wist side skater, wjll 
leave for Montreal next Saturday to also
compete in tfie championships-

HOCKEY
ST. JOSEPHS MEET TONIGHT.

CURLING Kitel were IT W TO mo ADVANTAGE OF 8VERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA HO USB
wan...................................

OampbeUton- Rinks Alter Scalps-
Campbellton, Jan. tt—(Special)—Four risks 

of Camp bell ton curlers wJU leave for Chat
ham en Thursday to try conclue,oua .wit* 
the knlghte ol the broom of that town.
Afterwards they will go to Moncton.

. y St Stephen, 71; St Andrew’», ».
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)—

.Four rinks of the St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club, St. John, came to SL Stephen today The Y. M. S. of St. Jopeph wiü hold a 

pkyer*’ e meeting tonight to excuse hockey matters.
F. C. Murchle, skip.12 W. S. Barker, skip..18 It la Praeticrfly settled that the St. Joa- 
W. L. Grant, akip..20 W. A. Stewart, aklp.M epha will enter » team in (be city league, 
J. E. Gaaong, skip.20 J. D. Thomas, skip.. 13 and the line-up will likely be settled to-
G. Klein, skip.........19 C. S. Robertson, atip.ffi njght_

Manager.JOHN H. BOND,

nag» Bckteg Fewder.
OWettia PirtuCi * til-

Imperial Baking Powder. 
OUlett'a Cream Tartar, 

■ayal YaaatCakaa.
OUlett’a rtammeth Bine. 

rUgk Baking Soda.
QUtett’a Washing Crystal.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 14L 

and 143 Germain Streep 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ar. ALLAN BLACK. Fragadlra
KADI FOR OVER 60 YEAR*. 

liaTsauaHiD laayl i
a69 Crescents, 7; Bamblers, 6. 

HALIFAX. N. S. JW. 22-(SpeciaD- 
The game at Halifax tonight between the 
Crescents and Bamblers of Amherst, re- 

Montreal. Jan. 22—(Special)—The second suited in a win for the former fiy the 
day of the curling bonapiel, celebrating the score 7 to 6. Sixteen minutes after the 
centenary of* the Mon ureal Curling club, game began the score was 3 to 0 in the 
wae favored with a continuation of favor- uamhipr» f _ : v lf .. Lable conditions, and considerable enthusiasm -ttambler s favor, at half time it was 4
was displayed by the curlers at the various to 3 in their favor. In the second half 
rinks. and Montréal < the Crescents scored three, setting theCaledonia Ice; Oamptoellton (N .B.) and Pet- .. A . . rrr. ^ ?___ »erboro on Thlstie ice; County Club, Brook- ! Wiy 0 to f. i-he Ramblers rallied and
line, and Terra Nova Club, St. John’s evened*up, with about 15 seconds to play 
(Nfld.), on Montreal ice; Boston and Chat- the Crescents cover point. Weaver skated 
ham (Ont), on Montreal ice; Thistle, St. * X .7. j Pja v 
John, and Prescott on Heather ice; Vic- UP the rink and scored. About 2,000 peo- 
torta, Quebec, and Fredericton on Heather pie witnessed the game which was fast
L0*6’ raIîl-£roc?71116*un<L»yan<l rough. The game showed the Cres- fit. Lawrence ice. All the above clubs were , °».. » „ . .
entered for the dub cup, playing with cents to be more fitted to stand a fast 
granite. game than their opponents.

Among the forenoon scores were the foi- ^ special feature about the game was
^iston-J. McOaw, skip, 14, against Chat- the playing of F. Condon, a new man 
ham (Ont.), P. S. Ooate, skip, ll. whose work was by far the best of the

jBki§: mwX" «Î; IozXard8;. The Playefd » *ood
combmation game but went into the air 
on more than one occasion. F. Stephens 
refereed the game.

E.W.GILLETT tfJM.71Total».
The visitors were afterwards entertained 

at lunch. 00 YOU BOARD ?
BSSS

TO R ONTO. ONT.
Montreal Bonspiel.

aHOTEL—AN
wane. Yaa,

148, 25S Frlnce Wm. StrMt, S*. JeNsi
- - PROPRIETORafford to study the New Zealand 

great, and perhaps it would even 
visabfe to baye the labor department at 
Ottawa make a personal investigation 
into conditions in New Zealand and an of
ficial report thereon in order that we 
may determine with some fair measure 
of intelligence fiow fay such legislation 
could be wisely adopted to Canada.

*, LDo These Symptoms
fit Your Case?

SECY. ROOT
Prince Royal Hotel,AT OTTAWA

Are you dizzy?
Does your bead swim?
Does everything turn dark when you rise 

after stooping?
Are you constantly suffering from head-

Are you short of breath after going up
stairs?

Ie your tongue posted and furred?
These symptoms give warning that your 

System needs a thorough cleansing—all 
poisons must be flushed out. Tfie remedy 
is Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. Marked benefit 
immediately follows their use.

These famous pills loosen the bowels and 
stop constipation; tfiey act on the fiver 
and kidneys, make tjrem strong and vigor
ous.

This ensures health and purity for the 
blood and consequently the whole system 
benefits.

No other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Fills; they at once 
cure biliousness, headache, dizziness, poor 
color, coated tongue and all diseases aris
ing through fault of tfie stomach, kidneys 
or fiver; try them.
Result prove tfie merit of Dr. Hamilton’s 

Fills, 25c. per box or five boxes for gl.OO, 
at all dealers in medicine.

IMS PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doer every five minutes. Few minute! 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*

He Delivers Eloquent Address 
Before Canadian CM».BRONCHITIS

CAN BE CURED
20. OTTAWA, Jan- 22-Hon- Efibu Root, 

U. S. secretary of state, was the guest 6f 
the Canadian Club at luncheon today- 
Bari Grey. Bir Wilfrid Launer, Sir Fred
erick Borden, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Him. 
W. S. Fielding and others were present.

Mr. Boot spoke at length and in the 
course of his address read tfie following 
despatch from Governor Swettenlunft of 
Jamaica:

‘Honorable Blibu Boot, Secretary of 
State:

“‘Jamaica profoundly grateful to your 
excellency for expression of sympathy and 
for the very practical aid *o kindly giyen 
by Admiral Davis and the entire particu
lar service squadron of the United States
government. ____

(Sgd.) ‘GOV. SWETTENHAM.’
Mr. Boot made a graceful reference to 

the cordial relations between Canada and 
tfie United States. Referring to the fish
eries modus vivendi, be said:

“Lord Grey bas very kindly furnished 
me fin the lait few days with the debates 
which have 'been going on in your house 
of commons on the subject of the fisheries 
modus vivendi. 1 have been much im
pressed by the thoughtful, temperate and 
statesmanlike quality which has been con
spicuous in that debate. I am sure, and 
indeed no one who reads the debate can 
doubt» that whatever conclusion your par
liament reaches wifi be a conclusion- dic
tated by sincere and intelligent and a 
right-minded determination to fulfil tile 
duty of representatives of the people, 
whose rights they are bound to maintain 
and protect. Whatever tberondurion may 
be, however much any one may differ from 
It, all men will be bound to respect.

In an eloquent peroration he said:—
“To the Canadian settler# in New Eng

land and tfie American settlers in the 
Canadian west—may they ever with loyal 
memories look back to the lands .of their 
birth; may they ever with loyal citizen
ship do God's service to the countries of 
their adoption.” (Loud applanusc.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Root in an excellent ad
dress.

St John Thistles, No. 2, J. F. Shaw, skip, 
16, against Prescott J. Munâle, skip, 4.

The games belonged to the Granite C 
cup series In which

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,Club
____ __ „ _ the St. John men are

drawn to meet Fredericton in the semi-final. 
This morning the Fredericton rinks won by 

Victoria o I Quebec, 
series Campbell ton

SackvUle, 6; Maryevtile, 1.

SackvUle, N. B„ Jan. 22—(Special)—To
night's hookey match between Marys aille 
and Sackrlllc attracted a big crowd and re
sulted In a win for SackvUle. The game be
gan shortly after 8 o'clock, and tor the first 
fifteen minutes it was even, no score being 
made by either side untU near the end of 
the first half. The first tally was made for 
SackvUle by Phelan and Norman In a com
bination play and a little later Phelan passed

WT. MARTINA. N. B.
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrov 

W01 Da It.

Bronchitis is generally re*14 •* ■ 
cold caused by Inclement weetiw or ex-

leg, and a secretion at thick phlegm. *» first 
white, but Inter of % greenish or yellowish 
oolor.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the meet 
general causes of consumption, so euro it at 
oeoe by the Hie Of
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pino 

•yrup
Mn. 8. FWder, Linton's,N.B..writesi 

“I feel it my duty to let yon know of rayex- 
perience with Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Syrup. My little girl was very low with 
Bronchitis and our doctor did all
newer for her, but ooold <*ljg.ve her
for a short time. My husband saw yaor 
medicine advertised, aid tanadMy 
oared three bottles. I never saw an

default from 
In the same 

by Peterboro.
Quebec defaulted to Fredericton, Ottawa 

to Onus town and English River to St. Law
rence, Montréal.

hadwas beaten
£a?t

Ma e J.

ST. JOHN MAN WON.
' gleM^^iontoipKSkl°nScot, A

St. John, beat Skip Dalton, of Kingston, The play was characterised by hard check- 
18 to 10. Skip Shaw did not play. J? ^ SM^om? MSriM

In the Granite dub cap, Moncton beat boards nearly all the tlm*.
The second bait waa better hookey. There 

was some clever combination plays on the 
part of SackvUle, but Marysville never 
seemed to get far with the puck. SackvUle 
scored three within « few moments, then 
Marysville tallied one, Sackv.lle following 
suit, and the wore ended 8 to 1 for Baek- 
vtlle. H. M. Wood acted as referee. #

The City League Scheme,

The meeting called to arrange tor the for
mation of a city hockey league last evening 
adjourned without completing arrangements, 
but it Is assured that the Maarthona, at. 
Joseph's and Beavers will each have a team 
In the league.

Tonight other teams may be admitted and 
a schedule of games win be drawn up. ft 
wae understood that the team representing 
the Marathons will not be the aggregation 
playing in the N. B. A. H. L.

Algonquins Defeat St Mark’s.

For the first time a decisive defeat was 
«udmiiriaterei In the Intermediate hockey 
league series loot evening. In the Marathon 
rink the Algonquins met, saw and conquered 
the St. Mark's septette by the score of 8 
to 2.

COAL

DRY KINDLING
•1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
•1.72 per Logd.

ST.JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
'Keae 1304 Charlotte $L, Opposite Haley Bre

•New York by one shot.
The Fredericton rinks furnished a sur

prise by entering the cup compétition fpr 
and winning two games tonight. 

Skip Tibbite beat Skip Williamson, of 
Heather, 12 to 11 and Skip Fowler beat 
Skip McCall, of Caledonia, 15 to 13. The 
Fredericton players never used the irons 

they came to Montreal.

irons

OFFICERS INSTALLED
The installation of tfie officers of Court 

Lancaster, 838, 1. 0. F., was conducted in 
the Orange hall, Fairville, last evening. 
The ceremony was public, and was largely 
attended. The installation was carried 
out by H. Ç. R. Woods, assisted by F. H.
C. R. Lingley and the chapter of royal 
foresters. The following were the officers 
installed: Walter Cooper, C. R.; Albert 
Taylor, V. 0. R.; Perry Kelly, C. D.; 
Thomas Spears, treasurer; Frank Ailing- 
ham, F. secretary; Edgar Haynes, R. sec
retary; George Bums, orator; J. Macfar- 
land, 8. W.; Charles Baynes, J. W.; 8. 
Townsend, 8. B.; A. McGuire, J. B.; Dr. 
L. M. Curren, court examiner.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Woods, 
Lingley, Todd, W. Cooper and other mem
bers of the order.

The officers of Court Frederick, I. O. 
V., No. 880, were installed last evening 
by Reverdy Steeves, P. H. V. 0. R., and
D. B. C. T. Todd. They were: j. A. 
Lister, C -D.; E. J. Neve, C. B-; Dr. B. 
G. Day, C. P.; A- E- Hartt, V. C. R.; 
C E. Belyea, F. 6.; J. S. Tait, R. 8.; J. 
B. Tait, treasurer; Jss. Alston, chaplain; 
8. fiarie, S. W.; G. Hartt, J. W.; H. 
Lord, 8. B.; C. Ferguson, J. B.; 8. Earle, 
B. Webb, trustees; H. Hamilton, E. J. 
Neve, delegates to cental committee.

■
Dry Kindling, $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

SKATING
jin hie 

•reliefFF'FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
■d Logan, accompanied by “Tip” O’- 

who is acting as his trainer, will 
this evening for Montreal to get in 

i for the championship races to be

1
«TH I

is bow perfeotly eared. Iam so glad I eg* 
hardly express my gratitude for what Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has dong fee 
■a.”

48 Britain M. 
f entef Germain S6E0R6E DICK,

SWEET.
ÎAP0RM

Telephone iii6Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will he received by the under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
an Friday the eighteenth day of Janua-y 
instant, for the s,ock of P.anos, Organs, and 

property In the store of The Flood 
& Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, in 

the City of Sa.nt John, and also tor all the 
other Assets of the Estate, Including the In
terest of the Estate m the Premimo _ 
held as collateral by secured Creditor».

Tenders will be received for tbe whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately tor the 
stock In tbe store mid other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept tbe^hlgbest^ OT^jnjf Tender.

ALEXANDER w; MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Price 3S cents at all dealers.

Soft CoalTHE NEPTUNE BALL
The Neptune Rowing Club’s ball, held 

at tbs Yerij; Theatre assembly rooms l#st 
evening, was in every respect a success. 
Nearly two hundred guests were present 
and tfie rooms looked bright and pretty 
with emblematic decorations. Music was 
fuegishçd by Jones’ orchestra, and the 
event was much enjoyed.

The guests on arrival were welcomed 
by Heber Vroom, president of the club, 
and Mrs. George McAvity. The chaper
ons were Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
George West Jones, Mrs. P. W. Thom
son, Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones. Mrs. F. E- Hanington, Mrs. deB. 
Carritte, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones and Mrs. 
E. I. Simonds.

Judge and Mrs. A. I. Trueman are to 
leave on the steamer Empress of Ireland 
on Feb. 8 for Europe, to remain until 
July. Hon. C. N. Skinner will act as 
judge of probates.

other
PlanoATHLETIC

MAN VS. MOTOR CARS. Winter Port, Springhill, Hctou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydngy.

Notes
!

(From the London Standard.)
Herbert Wickham, an athlete, pitted 

himself against two 8-horse-power motor 
cars at Bristol.

While he stood between them, holding 
by two straps, tbe cars were started in 
opposite directions at full speed, neither 
moved an inch. Then Wickham held a 
single motor, which could only pull him 
a couple of inches.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and

Marsh St.

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED * HANINGTON, ROYAL BAKERY.The first of a series of popular lecturer 

in the Natural History Society’s rooms 
was delivered last night by A. Gordon 
Leavitt, who spoke on the habits of 
snakes, salamanders end fish. The lec
ture was briefly discussed and a hearty 
vote of thanks tendered the speaker.

Ontario Apples.
,'IbaheiîES

sr wo grouMtrite ring
mMONEY FOR McGOVERN.

The subscription fund for the family 
of Terry McGovern has passed tfie 87,000 
mark. It is believed that the benefit 
for the stricken pugilist to be held in tbe 
Madison Square Garden mi January 23 
will net a large sum, a* a long programme 
including the appearance of many noted 

k boxera, has been arranged.

ANOTHER DELEGATION
WILL VISIT OTTAWA

“Sound
NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies. Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Grass and Seeks. Also In store choice Nova 
Beotia ang New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

SSi
The nationaliatinm committee of tbe 

common council met yesterday with re
presentatives of the board of trade.

A resolution was passed recommending 
the common eoumS to save the mayor au-

The Christmas number of the Edmon
ton Bulletin contains a sketch of the life 
of J. C. Calhoun, who was born in Albert 
county (N. B.), and is now an «Herman 
of Edmonton*
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A SURE WINNER
You ! If a good guesser or 
no guesser at all.
You win Just the same, 
can’t lose t
If you buy Scotch Zest 
Bread and happen to be 
one who has not eaten it 
before. It’s just this way ! 
Scotch Zest Bread is 
wholesome and pure,keeps 
moist three days, and|ls a 
sure winner for you If you 
want good bread.
Why not make yourself 

a sure winner ?
Eat SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
there's a little Scotchman label 
on it; save It, ten (10) give you 
a guess for that great big cake, 
the more you get the more sure 
you are of winning the cake,

<

Eat Scotch Zest Bread
there’s the stuff in ft that helps 
win the battles of life, that 
makes it a sure winner.

I'
UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC


